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News Release 
 

SREF crowns London strategy with £153 
million Kings Mall purchase 
 

23 June 2015 

 

Schroder UK Real Estate Fund has acquired a portfolio of assets in Hammersmith from the 

Matterhorn Palos Partnership for £153 million in an off market transaction. 

 

The acquisition comprises the 340,000 sq ft Kings Mall Shopping Centre, the 1,000 space Kings 

Mall car park and One Lyric Square, an adjoining self-contained office building. 

 

Kings Mall, which has undergone significant refurbishment over the last few years, is home to 

over 40 retail tenants, including H&M, Sainsburys, River Island and Primark, in addition to a 

range of eateries and coffee houses. Situated in the heart of Hammersmith, within close 

proximity to Hammersmith, Ravenscourt Park and Baron’s Court tube stations, the mall serves a 

large catchment area and enjoys substantial footfall. 

 

One Lyric Square, which sits directly above the mall, provides high quality, flexible office 

accommodation, and is currently 100% let off a highly reversionary passing rent. With the 

headquarters of Disney, L’Oreal and Sony all based in Hammersmith, and the Earl’s Court 

Exhibition Centre and Olympia Conference Centre located nearby, Hammersmith’s reputation 

as a popular business hub continues to grow. 

 

Commenting on the transaction, James Lass, Fund Manager, Schroder UK Real Estate 

Fund, said: 

 

“This  is a clear demonstration of our strategy to capitalise on the strong growth we are 

witnessing throughout the London markets outside of the traditional ‘core’ with further strategic 

acquisitions where we see potential to add value through asset management . This asset fits 

that brief and enjoys strong connectivity with attractive amenity for occupiers. All the component 
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parts of this deal include highly reversionary rents and provide us with significant opportunity for 

adding income and value.” 

 

Michael Elliot and CBRE acted for SREF and JLL and David Baroukh Associates acted for 

Matterhorn Palos Partnership. 

 

ENDS 

For further information, please contact: 

Redwood Consulting - +44(0)20 7828 5553 

PJ Appleton pj@redwoodconsulting.co.uk 

Sophie Elliott /  / sophie@redwoodconsulting.co.uk  

 

Notes to Editors 

For trade press only.  To view the latest press releases from Schroders visit: 
http://ir.schroders.com/media 

Schroder UK Real Estate Fund – “SREF” 

The Schroder UK Real Estate Fund (“SREF”), previously known as Schroder UK Property Fund 
(SPF), is Schroders’ flagship real estate fund launched in 1971, which is currently valued at £1.8 billion 
(at 31 December 2014). A property authorised investment fund, it offers diversified exposure to UK 
commercial property. Managed by a team of market-leading professionals, SREF is growing year-on-
year both through value enhancement and new strategic acquisitions. 

The Schroder UK Real Estate Fund is authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority (the "FCA")  as a 
Qualified Investor Scheme ("QIS"). Only investors to whom a QIS can be promoted, as specified in 
COBS 4.12.4R of the FCA's Handbook, may invest in Schroder UK Real Estate Fund. A QIS may not 
be promoted to a member of the general public. Investors and potential investors should be aware that 
past performance is not a guide to future returns. No warranty is given, in whole or in part, regarding 
the performance of the Fund and there is no guarantee that the investment objectives of the Fund will 
be achieved. The price of shares and the income from them may fluctuate upwards or downwards and 
cannot be guaranteed. Property-based pooled vehicles, such as the Fund, invest in real property, the 
value of which is generally a matter of a valuer's opinion. It may be difficult to deal in the shares of the 
Fund or to sell them at a reasonable price because the underlying property may not be readily 
saleable, thus creating liquidity risk. There is no recognised market for shares in the Fund and, as a 
result, reliable information about the value of shares in the Fund or the extent of the risks to which they 
are exposed may not be readily available. Any investment in the Fund must be based solely on the 
prospectus, or any other document issued from time to time by the Manager of the Fund in 
accordance with applicable laws. 
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Schroder Real Estate  

Schroders has managed real estate funds since 1971 and currently has £11.9 billion (€16.5 billion 
/US$17.7 billion) of gross real estate assets under management as at 31 March 2015.Most of the 
property funds referred to are unauthorised collective investment schemes as defined in the Financial 
Services and Markets Act 2000. Promotion of these funds is restricted and access to full information 
about these funds is only available to those exempt from the restriction. 

For further information about Schroders’ property business visit 
www.schroderproperty.com/en/uk/realestate 

Schroders plc 

Schroders is a global asset management company with £319.5 billion (EUR441.6 billion/$474.3 billion) 
under management as at 31 March 2015.  Our clients are major financial institutions including pension 
funds, banks and insurance companies, local and public authorities, governments, charities, high net 
worth individuals and retail investors.    With one of the largest networks of offices of any dedicated 
asset management company, we operate from 37 offices in 27 countries across Europe, the 
Americas, Asia and the Middle East.  Schroders has developed under stable ownership for over 200 
years and long-term thinking governs our approach to investing, building client relationships and 
growing our business. 

Further information about Schroders can be found at www.schroders.com. 

Issued by Schroder Real Estate Investment Management Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority.  For regular updates by e-mail please register online at 
www.schroders.com for our alerting service. 
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